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LAS VEGAS. N. M., WEDNESDAY MORNING, JULY 22, 1885.
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IF

brought into the parlor that be might
U. S, Grant, Jr., was summoned by wire, and all felt that the end
u light at any time occur.
General
Grant whispered to Dr. Newman shortBo
to
Believed
General Grant
ly beiore 9 o'clock and asked him to
offer prayer. The clergyman knelt be-Staking Rapidly.
side the General and offered prayer,
while the family anu physician stood
about with bowed heads. For an hour
COLONEL FRED SUMMONED. the patient's pulse was fluttering and
weak, but soon after 9 o'clock it steadied
and grew a shade firmer.
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Mt. McGregou, N. Y., Julj 21. The
TIi Mont l)ps;ra'ln I'.iihíuoíh and llosliliwo
Properly i'r Siile ill. INimomiiIiIi; lours.
fatiguo
that followed his rido yesterday
H. vonil tlmxt l!eil"ni'e Houhhh lor salo on
afternoon was great. General Grant
tbo Innliilliiieiit I'liui. ' all early,
slept eight hours of almost natural
JlusiiifRH of All Kimlfl

ftinl

NOTARY PUBLIC.

sleep during tho night. After taking

J. H. PONDER,
Plumber, Gas and Steam Fitter,
All "Work Guaranteed to Give
Satisfaction.

BRIDGE ST.

SOUTH SIDE,

Artistic

Photography
-I- ÍY-

FURLONG

&

CRISPELL.

.

S3" Over Postónico. "3J
LAS VEGAS

N. hi.

ROBT. FETTERS,

Homemade Candies
Fruits and Ice Cream.
NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

THE SNUG"
JOHN BINGLE, Prop.
Finest wines, liquors and cigars, always in
First-clasnhort order r'cKtaurunt.
Everything the market afford at rongonalilu
prices. Ueifular dinners each dav, 15 cents.
(Jama dinner every Hiinday luKtinf? from one
to lour o'clock. Drop in and seen us.
Ptock.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

IÍ. Borden.

J.K.

13.

Wallaco Jlesseldcn.

Martin,

B.B. BORDEN & CO.
All work dono with Neatneps and Dispatch.
Sntislaction Guaranteed.
Plans, Rpeclllciitionsiiiul Kstimates Furnished.
tJbop and ollieuon Main St., Sonth of Catholic
liemetery, Kast I.us Vegas, M. M. Telephone
lsconncction with shop.

Hoi,

and Shower

Cold

BATHS,
EAT

Tony's Parlor Barter Shop,
Only first clnss barbers employed in this
tahlishment. Satlnfaetion guaranteed, bridge
street, near Gazette office, old town.

TONY CAJAL, Proprietor.

MARCELLINO

rallllll

& CO.,

PIANOS
--

ANO-

ORGANS
Payments.

(Bridge Slroei and Plaza.)
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House and

-

NEW MEXICO,

RMA.IST,

Sip

Painter.

20.-00- 0.

Died at His Post.

food at 2 o'clock ho was awake scarcely
an hour, and slept continuously and
with good eüect from midnight until 4
o'clock this morning:. At 8 o'clock he
aroused, but is yot dozing through the
forenoon. His pulse this morning is

more frequont and somewhat weaker
than last night.
Lntest Jlulletins.

Mt. McGrkoou, July 21, 7:45 p. m.
General Grant seems sinking.
Mt. McGregor, July 2t, 9 p. m.
General Grant is sitting in the cottage
parlor, his family and physicians near
and his nurse fanning him.
Mt. McGregor, July 21, 10 p. m.
Dr. Douglass thinks there is a slight
rally, and sajs he has known patients
in tho General's present condition to
surviva two days.

WASHINGTON WAIFS.
Appointments Made Yesterday
ital News.

General

Cap-

Washington, July 21. The President appointed tho following presidential postmasters today : James M.
Rogers. at.WilkasbmrroJ?, Vio A. S.
Orr, suspended; Miles J. Finlon, at
Streator, 111., vice F. M. llyan. suspended ; Charles E. Gallagher, at Sala
manca, N. Y., vice ' li. li. Weber, suspended ; John L. Handley, at Fairfield,
111., vice F. W. Scott, suspended : L.
Barclay Rodobaum. at Urbana, III..
vice F. M. Wright, suspended ; Clinton
Kosette,

at Delvalb,

111., vice

A.

C.

Jackson, suspended ; George Sanford,
at Lansing, Mich., vice o. liingham,
suspended.
Thomas J. Hickman, of
Louisiana, and JMimiet beibels, of- - Alabama, havo been appointed Special
Agents ot the Land Uilice. 11. u. Bil
lings, of Alton, III., hits been ppointoJ
Division of
Chief of the
the Laud UUice, to succeed Henry
Howe, removed, and John McMurrav.
of Brookvillc, Pa., has boen appointed
Chief ol tho Laud and Railroad Division
of the Secretary's otlice, to succeed C.
E. Bulon Sturgis, of Indiana, removed.
lhe following appointments were
made in tho Treasury today: David
L. Perkins, of the District of Columbia,
Superintendent in tho office of the
Comptroller of the Currency; Garrett
lteider. ol llio District of Columbia,
Chietofa division in tho office of the
Sixth Auditor's office; Chrrks Spalding; of Kansas, to be Receiver of
Public Moneys nt Topekn; Samuel
Thankbttusor, of Kansas, to be Receiver
of Public moneys at Garden City, Kas ;
Pre-empti-

United States Judge for the District of
Alnska; M. B. Ball, of Alaska, to be
United States Attorney for the Distiict
of Alaska; Boston Atkins, of Naw York,
tobe United States Marshal for tho
District of Alaska; Arthur Kollor, of
Alabama, to bo United States Marshal
for the District of Alabama.
Inocciilation

Washington,

Discussed.
July 21. Colonel

John

twenty years in the Second Auditor's
bllice, was stricken with, paralysis and
died at bis desk today. He was attacked
last Saturday, but had sufficiently improved, as he thought, to resumo his
duties. Ho was Stf years of ago.

FIIANKLE DUC

---

moyo,"

Four Arctic explorations will loaye
Germany next winter.
Governor Martin, of Kansas, has
issued a proclamation tor the prevention of the entry of infectious Texas
Cattle into the state.
Senor Romero, Mexican Minister, ridiculos tho report that Mexico pro
posed to sell a portion of her territory
to tho United States.
'
Professor Adams, the
President of Cornell University, has
written Andrew A. Whito accepting the
Presidency of the University.
Secretary Whitney has decided that
he men in tho navy yards shall have
ten hours' pay for eight hours' labor,
instead of eight hours pay, as heretofore.
There were fourteen sunstrokes yesterday in St. Louis, five of which
proved fatal. A hoavy thunderstorm
prevailod during tho night, during
which two men were killed by lightning.
'Tho Wesloyan Conforenco began its
sessions at New Castle, Eogland, yesterday. Seyen hundred clergymon are
in attendance.
The Conference has
elected Rot, Richard Roberts President.

$500000

--

.

100.000

SUKl'LUS AND PUOF1.TS
Transacts a General Haitian

40,000

.

Business.

.

The Pacific Mall

Ban

Francisco,

Numerous
applications have boon received by the
Postmaster Goneral to review tho de
cisions in departmental mattors made
oy his proueoossors in ollico. Ho has
declined to open any of the cases unless now evidence is furnished or new
facts presented, which made it appar
ent mat iormor aecisions wero mani
festly unjust.
Former Practice to Be Adhered To.

J.

ILW NOl.UX, Ctteliii r.

DIIlKCTOrtK:

eilAKLKS lU.ANCIIAim,

S.

DINKKL, Vlw Prval.Unl,
AHUlstant Ctwhicr.

l'l-H- O,

DIKF.CTOHS:
.IB. VPISHON.

O. I. DINKKL,

.). S. HAYNOI.lKS,

RA

"Depository of the Atchison, Topok

Ntll.llS.

& Santa Fo Railroad.
IlkN.tlNO lioMKl.O.

H. ROMERO & BRO.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Notions, Clothing,

Dry Goods,

Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, Carpets and Curtains.

Colonel Bee, Chinese Consul,

0

inter-

viewed on the subjact, said that
since the establishment of the Pacific
mail line exports from the United
States have exceeded the imports by
200 per cent, aud that of this percentage the great bulk of profit has been to
tho Pacifio Coast,

GROCERIES, COTTlSrTIlY PRODUCE
LAS VUG AS, (Northeast Cor. of Flaza)

NEW MEXICO.

MONEY TO LOAM ON APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY,
BY THE

Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company

CP NEW MEXICO, LIMITED.

Authorized Capital, $1,000,000.

Irsued, $500,000.

MARK APPLICATION TO
GEORGE

Wtt. Breeder,
Solicitor.

Service.

$120,-U0-

J.

DIXKÉL, Manager,
Las Vegas, N. M.

Is the cheapest place in the city to buy

Qneeusware, Glass and Chinaware.
Wjoden, Willow and Tin Ware,
Stationery, Albums, Notions, Toys,
Fancy Goods of all' Description.
Base Balls, PI ying Cards, Poker Chips, Etc.

-

LAS VEGAS.

BROWNE

-

&

NEW MEXICO.

-

MAMAMRES,

LAS VEGAS,

1ST.

M.

traders. Consul Bee

said the abandonment of tho Pacific
Mail steamers to Australia would be
one of the greatest misfortunes that
could happen to the Pacific Coast.
Emma Miiir Scandal Reviewed.
21. The noted Emma
Mine scandal was reviewed hero by a
unit brought in the United States Cir
cuifc Court by James li. Lyon, one of

Chicago, July

tho original stockholders, against Robert Chisholm, a'so an original stock
holder, to recover f 100,000 damages
for default of contract boforo the control of the Emma Mino Company passod
into mo nanus oi Minister scbenck,
Senator Stewart and T. W. Park. Lyon
owned $800,000 of stock and Chisholm
11.000,000.
Schenck, Stewart aud Purk
aro charged with having bought up this
stock for forty cents on tho dollnr when
it was soiling in London for $150. Chis
holm and Lyon pooled their issues and
brought suit against tho company for
the difference between the price they
received tor their stock and tho market
valuo, aud contracted together reirard- ing a division of what should bo recov
ered. Lyon charges that Chisholm sold
Ins out, notwithstanding their agreement, and settled with the com nan v.
ami by reason of this Lyon alletres he
was unublo to secure a settlement of his
claim and paid $150.000 for his Hiock.
and claimed to have boen defrauded out
of $650,000.
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Browne, Manzanares & Co.
SOCORRO,
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M.

Jobbers of ami Wholesale Dealers in

EE
RANCH

SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

in

r,

mm

and

W.

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fure, Etc.
The Best Market in the Territory for

WOOL, HIDES,

PELTS.

Will at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices

AT PITTSBURG.

Pittsburg

7

I

Brooklyn..

5

DAILY BULLETIN
LAS VEGAS,
:

BeJden

Washington, July 21. Since the
close of the last fiscal year there has THE
been a balance of the appropriation for
the compensation of postmasters.
Strenuous appeals have been mad a tn
the Postmaster General to use this balance to pay the amount- - found to be

H.

OFFICpNIH:

J.

G

July

21. The
Chamber of Commerce this afternoon
adopted a resolution protesting against
the refusal of the Postmaster General to
pay subsidies to steamship lines which
citrry the mails. Tho protest states
tb it without financial assistance the
g vernment steamers now running between San Francisco, New Zealand and
Australia will be withdrawn, and thus
notorial loss would accrue to San
Frauimeo and the commerce of the
United Slates.
Following is a full text of the resolution: "That the Chamber of Commerce of San Francisco respectfully
urges upon the Postmaster General
the desirability of an immediate settlement of the question as to the proportion of an appropriation for tho
maintenance of an American steam
mail service that can be devoted to the
continuance of the New Zealand and
Australian lino, which has been running for fourteen years at the expense
of the New South Wales and New
Zealand governments, aud dutingtbe
current year at tbo ex.ense of the New
Zealand government at a cost of
per annum."

-

Washington,

J.

Prenltlont.

newly-electe- d

Athlotics
Declines to Interfere.
July 21.

-

AUTHORIZED CAPITA!.
CAPITAL PAID IN

;

,

Tho result
a season of choking and coughing
was
Taper hanpíinj, Decoratinc; and
with the ejection of a portion of tho
cnnining uno m tho best ntjie.
liquid at tho closo of each attempt to
LAS VEGAS,
N. M administor
food. Tho condition of tho
pationt may bo appreciated whon it is
known that within perhaps Dftoon mm
utos after an attempt to administer
nourishment to him, tho Gonoral would
iook up with a momentary
Piactical Tailor and Cutler. suuuoniy
ninrmamn nf liniviMnvmAnt .i ;
of his attendant, "Whon are you going
give me that food P" Tho day was
A Choice Selection of Suitings, Coat- to
oppressively hot, and tho Goneral was
ings and l'antaloonings.
not dressed but reclined in bed At
dinn (0 o'clock) Dr. Douglass said tho
was in a critical o.rniirn
Satisfaction Guaranteed. patient
ho would hazard no prediction,' not
West Bridgo Street. .
DYuu iur wuigui, me family all realized that a critical season was
LAS V3QA8,
N. V When alimit. rlnalr ilm r.oi.t near

(Successor to UaynoMrt llnw.)

HILARIO ROMERO.

TELEGRAPHIC SPARKS.

W. Fostor, United States Minister to
Spain, has transmitted to tho State Department a report mado to him by E,
DcLagranja, a physician of Boston, of
the cholera in Spam and prophylictic
and cholorio inocculations of Dr. Forran. Dr. DoLagranj t, accompanied by
a medical commission which was re
cently sent to Valoucia by tho Spanish
tiovernmont to investigate tho condi
tion ot llio cholera epidemic which ii
prevailing in that province, and to report on tho efficacy of the r ow svstein
Seeming Srronil Rally.
of inocculation practiced by Dr, Ferran.
Mt. McGrkuor, July 21, 11:30 p. m. Dr. lJeLagranja says: "During the
Yesterday's Base Hall,
General Grant has just told his family last few days a number of the oppothat there is no necessity of their sitting nents to Dr. Fcrran's prophylictic inoc
AT ST. LOUIS,
up any longor tonight. Thoro seems to culation has greatly increased, and I be St. Louis
2 I Motroplitans...;..!
lieve
would
be
very
tew
that there
but
have boen a second rally.
AT
PHILADELPHIA.
wero
not
it
adherents
that the opposition to tho prosent government of Spam Philadelphia ... .0 St. Louis
0
His Son Summoned.
havo made political capital out of the
AT LOUISVILLE.
Mt. McGregor, July 21.

Cal- -

OP

Kran-akop-

Dr. Donglass' Diagnosis.

Mt. McGregor, July 21. No change
at the cottage from last bulletin.
Though General Grant was greatly
exhaubted by the jolting rido in his
bath chair Monday afternoon, it was
believed this morning that the eight
hours of natural sleep obtained by him
last night had restored a portion of the
energy lost by nun during his outing.
The belief that the General had in a
measure recovered from his undue
fatieue was supportod by a refreshed
and somewhat brighter appearance.
His pulse had scarcely tho volume at 1
o'clock last night, and as the morning
wore on the doctor thought he detected
evidence of feverish condition of the
patient, but the forenoon was passing
so quietly as to givo strength to the
bolief that tho General was resting and
further recuperating from the fatigue
which had been undertaken at bis
solicitation, by his expressed desire,
and after an assurance by himself that
his strongth was equal to the accomplishment of his purpose, but toward
noon there grew, in the physiciaus'
mind, a conviction, at the time unexpected, that the dozing quietude
of bis patient was more of extreme and
growing lassitude than of restful reAt midday there was a slight
pose.
change in the sick man's condition,
which was marked by iucreasod weakness and less cognizance of what was
going on about him. He expressed himself as feeling that he could endure his
condi.ion ofwoakness but a short time
longer, and then requested tho physician to administer a hyporderruio injection ot morphine. Dr. Douglass was
not much inclined to grant this request
because he believed the rost produced
by artificial means would too rapidly
decline the vitality of the patient. At
longth, to satisfy tho patient, Dr. Douglass administered a portion of morphine
which General Grant bohovod to contain three minims of the drug as a fact,
but a slight portion of that quantity
was administered. Then the sick man
grew more quiet and seemed to sleap.
The physician loft the cottage and reported his patient exceedingly weak,
Quietude, however, was soon protected.
It has since transpired that the General
was attackod t his forenoon with hiccoughs, and this discrcssing and rapidly weakening as a significant factor
was present in tho afternoon, and with
added frequency. Tho sleep which followed the giving of moiphino as stated
was followed by a renewed hiccoughing, and attempts wero niado as tho
afternoon was waning to give tho Gen-erfood, and lie joined in t ho endeavor
but tho quantity retained was small.

NO. 20.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

f,
Washington, July 21. Henry
OFFICIOUS:
of Indiana, a clerk for the last
J. KAVNOI.DS,

V

Mt. McGregor, July 21, 1 a. m.-Douglass states at this hour that
siDce his rally General Grant has re
ceived a hypodermic injection of bran"
dy. This has brightocod him. His
pulse is now regular and shows aome
firmness. Ho is awake and pjrfeclly
conscious. Tho rally, however, was
made without any stimulant. Indeed,
tho General reft sod it when oneied.
An effort is being mado, aud will be
made, to tide over the General till the
arrival of U. S. Grant, Jr.
Dr. Douglass was beside Lira,, and as
these changes took place, he glanced
up significantly into the faces of the
family grouped about tho chair. Finally, as the hour of 10 o'clock drew near.
General Grant looked up and spoke to
his daughter, theu ho iudieatod a desire to write. These wero instructions
for his family. Handing one to Colonel
(red, the General looked up into his
face with largo eyes that had in them a
pitiful expression: "I have already attended to that,, father," returned the
Colonel as ho Went oyer tho General. The
General then addressed the other members of tho family. The pulso was
growing steadier, and the night had
passod. Beyond 11 o'clock and a half
hour later, tho sick man demonstrated
that he is tho General to the last. The
family are sitting on the piazza. Some
are standing near the windows and
entráñeos. Tho Goneral beckoned Dr.
Duuglass to his side: "Tell them all to
go to bed," he whispered, and then
added: "There is no earthly use of
their sitting up any longer." Dr.
Donglass walked out on the piazza and
delivered this message of command.
It was obeyed by all except Colonel
Grint, who will remain up during the
night. At midnight tho cottage was
quiet.

al

Bold on Small Monthly

due postmasters for readjustment of
salaries under the act of March 3,
1883. which now aggregate noarly
The Postmaster General has investigated the subject and decided to
adhere to the former practice ot the
department, by which amounts found
to be duo for readjusted salaries were
íierühed to by the Secretary of the
Treasury, and by him incluJod in the
estimates that form the basis of deficiency of appropriations .

Dr.

lis Jaunt on Mondar Proved To Trying for
Hi Wauled Energies, Resulting in Cn-pW- U

MONEY TO LOAN.
in I Jtiiriainn

All Quiet 0 Midnight,

McGregor.

DOUGLAS AVE.

COR. GTH

H)

o

&

Wilson,

JULY 10

Mowers and Reapers. Sulky Rakes. Plows. Cultivators ana
GROCERS Garden Tools. Bain Wagons, and Other Seasonable Implements foi
Ranches and Mines.
Two Cars New Potatoes. Caliiornia and Kansas.
OF LAS VEGAS.
One Car Pride of Denve" Flour.
Bridge Street, next door to poBtofllce.
, One Car Dry Granulated Sugar,
Window Glass, Rice, Nails, New Canned Goods Ariiving,
Goods Delivered Free to any part of tho city
Bacon, Hams. Linseed Oil and Turpentine Arrived.

FANCY

strong, "he organization was
whipped uto submission at the Chi
cago convention, and cajoled into
supporting Cleveland last fall. But
now the day of reckoning is near at
hand in tho shnpoof a State election.

fv,()U0
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18S5.

first-cla-

ii

many voters, and tho Republican
elected Governor ol New York will be
nominated for the Presidency in 1888,
if Senator Logan declines to run
Election day in the Empire State this
fall will prove a great day for Tain
many.
NOTES.

tons of oats
Two and
to the acre is what the land along tli
Ruidoso is yielding.
Corn along the Bonito is looking
fine, and crops of every kind promises
to be aoove the average.
In tho Hotel World a standing lin
one-quart-

noída A. Matthews pasture, in Western
Texas, and are said to be the finest
lot of yearling heifers w hich have left
Texas this year. The company paid
per head, and selected the cattle.
Mr. W. B. Stapp, whoso ranch is in
San Miguel County, has 1,."iU head
heifers coining up from
of
Texas via Fort Sumner.
Gus Zeigler, of Navajo Springs, has
been recommended to tho Governor
of Arizona for tho appointment as
Cattle Inspector for tho district of
ftorthea-- t Arizona.
Colonel Floyd Jerrett. of Magda- lena, formerly of the Gila Company,
has purchased
Socorro County,
through tho agency of Mr. G. L.
Brooks, Socorro, from II. F. Brown,
a good ranch, consisting of two 1Ü0
acre locations, on Alamocita creek,
Socorro County, for $1,000.
Ono hundred feet of single strand
barbed wire fence requires seven
pounds of wire, two strands lour
teen pounds and three strands twenty
one pounds. One thousand and
ninety-fiv- o
pounds of wire is sufficient
for one mile in length of
wire fence.
John Root recently sold his pre
emption of 100 acres to the Oarizozo
Cattle Coninanv
j
j for a verv lm iiiUiunn
price. Water and range is worth good
money in New Mexico. This cuttle
company has 8,0U) head of cattle on
me range, wun uareiy enougn water
to supply them, iney must 1:ivp-more water or else stop the increase
of cattle. Their range is almost in
ss

,

I

THE NECESSITY

NOTICE UK SALE.
IS IIKHKIIY (IVEN THAT.
XV wh 'read ProUMiR J Krlimity mid Lydla
A Bia wire, d il on the I Uta dar uf June, IfM.
make Mild execute un oJumli II Win- - a certain deed of t list, recorded In the Cuuiitr He
coravr'w oiB r, Khu Miguel County, New el
Ilixik H ol KtM iiriln
in Hitfiig 'dceOH, on
lo.
pages 57:1. f.74, 575 Mud 57. on the I7lh day ol
June, 1Mb I, whereby they
all Ihiisc
certain lots and parerln uf laud, lying and being In the County of 8an Miguel and Territory
of New M Xieo, to wit : L:t No. 5, and the
north hair of lot No. ft. In block fl. In 'he
Hill Mite Town Company 'a addition to the eily
of Las V gii, as shown on plat of nald addition of record In the County Kecordcr'n nflicc
of Kan Miguel County, New Mexico. In trint,
to secure the payment lo Albín .I. Houi hton,
or his order, In suuiof
twehu mouib
after raid date, with Interest thereon at the
rate of l'iDcrcent. per annum until paid, ao
(1'irdliig to the tenor and condiiieiis of a certain promissorr nole cxeout d by the said
Proteut J. Kennedy to the said AillQ J.
Houghton on tnat day. And wheras, default
has ncen made in the payment of the said sum
of inon ty and mid note, and no part of tie
nrincinfll of the fRuie. or interest Ihrre n.
htivlng been paid at or since ihe time when the
same lice une due, nud the whole principal
having since become due and be'ng unpall,
now, therefore, notice Is hereby given that I,
Jacob II. Wise, trusti e a aforesaid, by virtue
nr Ihe nowei of salo to me given hy the iaid
deed of trust, Will, on tlio 3d day of Auguit,
1S85, at th'j hour of 2 o'clock In the afternoon,
hi the front door of tho Posmtlice. in the city
nf Las Veas, County and Tf rr.tury aforesaid,
wrllt. n application tnerel'or having beer mvlo
to me by I In- - said Albín J. II- liuhtull, the legal
owner of said note, otfer for sale, and sell. at
lota ni
nubile unci inn to tho
.'round hereinbefore described, loirether with
ihe iiiiproveinenls thereon erected, and all Ihe
and runny oí redemption
rliíht, Kile,
f the said Protein J Keuiieuy and Lydia A..
Kennedy, their heiis and assigns therein, to
iltiKlyHiid discharge the said indehte. ness,
'eed. and all Ihe costs, lees and expenses of
sale an I of lie execution of tieir trust.
Jacob 11. WIH, Trustee,
O'Buvan 4 PlRKi.K, .Solicitors forTiuulee,

TTUTICR

tK

Ax agent ami corrfsjinmlcnt is de- Kind ly The (Jazktte in every town announces Albuquerque's population
at j.),(XXi, while the census people sue
in tlio Ttrriti ry. The (azettk is ceeded in hndingonly
about J,UUU,
lió n(v.:iinT of Now Mexico, and
Everything ia calm and sereno at
to suliscrilifM givoa value reooived in this agency, and the Indians have
irospeets of splendid crops, having
simpe of iipwh. I'oslinnsters mid planted
about 1.,MH) pounds ot pota
newsdealers who desire to take
toes and six or seven hundred acres
Golden Era.
can do so on very liberal of corn.
A motiou for a change of venue to
teiiiis. Write the nill islicr for
Colfax county in the case of Aragón
charged with the murder of Deputy
Sherill'Corn, of Lincoln county, was
Sukvkyok Genkhal Ji i.ian expects made Saturday in the District Court exhaustible.
Colonel R. (I. Head, Manager of
to enter regularly upon tho discharge and was promptly granted. Santa
the
I rairie Cattle Company, was in
e New Mexican.
of his duties today. At just what
Manufacturer of
Dodge City last week. He was here.
point the lightning of his administraWhile Company C, 13th Infantry to receive a bunch of cattle that had
on the range of Uonrnno Qnrl PirriiiYGO
tion will first alike, is a perplexing were target practicing Saturday after bee ii wintered
& Evans, in the Indian Ter
private
a
noon,
Fort
at
Stanton,
Hunter
aim uaina&GOj
.nyslery.
named Robinson,, who was marking retory. They wintered poorly, about un&uiio
35
was
accidently
per
in
of
7,000
shot
head
cent
the
the
which
and
head
SevI'UAL of the Mexican States are
And dealei In
were placed last fall having died from
killed. Robinson was
Betting apart handsome sums for edu- instantly
new recruit, having been at Stanton want of feed and exposure. The grass
cational purposes. Such a move is a only three or four weeks.
is mostly of the blue stem variety
worthy and beneficial one. The buland
late rains last fall rotted it.
Don Romulo Martinez on Friday
warks of a nation's liberty is the cul- settled in full all his accounts as About 1,000 head of beef cattle are ou Iron, Steel Chains, Thimbleskelns, Serines,
range south of Dodge, which will Wagon. Carriiigo ana now woou worn,
tivated intelligence of her sons and Sheriff of Santa Fe County. The ac the
be
shipped to market from heré. Uiucksuiiths' Tools, Surveii's Patent Wheels,
counts covered a period of four years Eighteen
daughters.
thousand head of calves
and nine different funds had to be were branded
The Manufacture of
adjusted. It was all settled up as several ranges last thomonth on the
Ac cokmxg to one of the Santa Fe straight as a die,
Cattle
and in a manner Company. Theirof cattlePrairie
in the Pan
exchanges that ancient resort for highly satisfactory both to the County
Mexico
handle,
and
Colorado Buckboards and Spring Wagons
Nw
Romulo-broken down hncks nnd invalids Jiaa Commissioners and Don
never went through a winter in better
among other alllictio is, dudes, white
The postoffice established at La shape than they did through the last.
hats, land thieves, cliques and fac- Mesa was named by the authorities There were more losses of cattle in
SPECIALTY.
much to the the spring from bogging than occurtions, the Texas, Santa Fe & Northern in Washington, Victoria,
disgust of the patrons of the office red during the winter. The survivKEEP ON HAND AN ASSOHTMKNT OP
Railroad (to get), dilapidated milk who wished to retain the name of the ing cattle that wintered in the Indian
wagons and moon shine. Poor old town. A mail service went into effect Territory will be driven to Montana.
Cooper's Celebrated Steel
July 1 from Mesquite station, which Cowboy.
Santa Fe
Skein Farm Wagons.
carries tne mail to victoria three
ft M. Jf. TIMb. lAUL.t..
As Biiet Haute has been deposed times a week Mondays. Wednesdays
Solicit orders from Kanchmen for
ana oaturaays.
Railroad Time.
from his Glasgow Consulship, he will
The merchant will find that the
TKAIMN.
Arrive,
now have an abundance of time to
best ícmedy for dull times is a liberal
45 p. IO
Pneillo Kxp.
7:30 p. ib. Ilorecshooing and all kinds ot repairing done
either engage in literary work or come use ol printer's ink. The time to ad
8:50 a. III. GuuynuiH Kxnreas.
U:'20
m.
by ürst class workmen.
to New Mexico and start a daily news- vertise is when trade needs coaxing. If 7:2r a. m. New York Express. 7:55 a.
a. in.
NEW MEXICO
'.ASYRQAS.
2:30
p.
m.
Express
2:5)
p.
Atluutic
in.
paper. Should you come to New a man wants business or has anything
UV1 HI UJA'dS ltUAKCU
public
worth
say
concern
ho
should
Mexico, Mr. liarte, locate at Silver
Leave Imm Vega.
so; if he lias nothing to sell ho says
Arr. Hot Spring.
city.
Truin No. 201
it is splendid, promising so saying nothing, and remains con Mviti a. in
KL&TTÍHHQFF & CO.,
u.45. in.
o:00p.
m
No.
Train
Hiüúp. in.
young city without a newspaper. A tent with gracefully holding down 0:55 p. so
7: an n. m.
Traiu No. 2i;5
l'2::ip. m
Suu. Ex.
:im p. in.
peck of type, a Washington hand the counter with his avoirdupois in
Leave Hoi Sjran.
Arr. Las Vosa
of
stead
his
wares.
Wicked
Ex
7:20
a. m
Train No. 202
7:45 a. m.
press and a bundle of paper would
change.
2:20 p. in
Train No. 204
2:45 p. in.
prove the foundation for a fortune in
0:05 p. m
Train No. 2M!
t. in.
On Saturday last Fcrmin Romero. lo:loa.m.. .. Sun. Kx. 208
10:40 a. in.
Silver City.
a sheepherdcr, who was working for
Sunday oiuy.
i euro Uarcia at Jus ranch near San
Trains run on Mountain (Imp. 51 mlmilüK
Stuono ell'orts are being made at Diego, went in, bathing in the Rio slower than JtTurmm City time, and minuten
than local time. I'artiea Koiiifr east will
Washington to acquaint tho Post Grande, and, getting into turbulent taster
save time and trouUo by purchasing llimim-l- ,
uuKuis.
iuuob as low as i rom khuhhb city.
away
swept
was
water,
and drowned
ollice Department with the needs of
J E. MUC.tR,
A
companion,
named
Angel,
Jose
at
Agiitl J as Vi'Kas, N, fti
Uio
tho
Pecos country. Persons who
to save him, but tailed. His CHAS. Di'EU, Supt.
tempted
have at stake tho welfare of New body was afterwards, with much diih
fostoltice open daily, except Mmuuys. rom UNDERTAKER and EMBALMER.
Mexico have taken the matter in culty, recovered, and it is said that a m. till 8 p. fti. Ucfcistry
hours Iroin Ma.
in. to 4 p. ni. Open Sundays lor cue hour
hand, and Thk Gazette is assured his employer refused to send a wagon after
arrival of mails
that a daily mail route down the after it, and it laid in the sun during
the aUernoon.
Alterwards it was
Live Canvassers in everr ciiun
Funerals placed under our charge prop
Pecos Valley as far as Seven Rivers brought
to San Diego and buried WANTED Dntti'd Slates to sell Kox's Pat erly
attended to at reasonable charges.
ent
Reversible Sad Iron, which combines twe
will be put on before Congress next Romero left a wife and two children Sallronn,
Polisher, Fluter, etc , one iron do- assembles. A daily mail through all in Las Cruces.
ii? tne worn ot an entire set ot ordinary
irons. Is self heatinir by eas or ulaohol huno.
mm
the nourishing towns of the section
Does away with hot kitchens. Price mode
Queensware and Glassware
MINING MATTERS.
rate. A large and lasting incotuó Insured to
south of here cannot fail to prove of
rood canvassers. Address, lor clrcu'ar, etc.,
FUX HAD IROV CO,.5Keade St., N. Y.
great value.
Last month a deposit of zinc, hereAnd a complete assortment of furniture.
MILITARY ACADEMY,
tofore unknown, was discovered near MOROAN PARK Cook
County.
11..
Send
SoMe time ago The Gazette feared the Landrones; and hre clay a few for Catalogue.Park.
Br idee Stroot, Las Vegas.
that the editor of the Raton' Indepen miles east of Limitar, the latter of a
dent was a seeker for office, so per- superior quality.
F. Wilson has purchased the '85"
sistently did he urge Governor Ross
to make new appointments. Let it bo mine of Pete O'Day. The property
is in the Gallinas Mountains, and
said to his credit, however, that he is brought
$1,000: work will commence
not an office hunter and only desires on it immediately.
Dealer in
to sec alleged Republicans, accused
The gold discovery made in tho
of wrong doing under a former ad- Polvadora district a few days ago is
ministration, step down and out. assuming important proportions. A
sacks of tho ore
brother Holmes, you are an honest shipment of twenty$2S(J
the owners
after all ex
man and not a hypycritrf. If The netted
Tarame's Block. Railroad Avonuo. West L.as Vegas.
penses were paid.
s
Gazette could say likewise of
highest, market prices paid for wool, hides and pelts as well ns for
The
The Grand Tower, at Gold Hill,
of the New Mexican scribes, it
an1111
Kinds 01 country produce.
to Lewis & Cottrell, has been
would do so with pleasure.
&
bonded by Clarke, Derbyshire
Co..
and they are taking out and sacking
OriNioN, a bright weekly printed flat) rock, winch will be shipped to
in Denver, has struck tho
to Silver City for treatment.
the condition of political affairs in
The Little Buck, in the Organ dis
trict, has five men at work, and is a
New York State. It says:
ot good grade ore.
"Treason, strategems and spoils is steady producer
Several tons of this ore have already
now tho shibboleth of Tammany. been taken out that have netted the
They are off their reservation, prowl- owners $100 in silver and $8 to $10 in
ing about among the enemy, and gold.
doing incalculable damage. The fall
B. P. Ilerndon, of tho Black Range.
fight is coming apnee, and as Mr. recently made a new discovery in that
Cleveland has not manifested any in- locality, and to test the ore shipped
4,200 pounds, or about two tons, to
clination to hand over any of tho pat tho Hilling smelter at this place, for
PRINTING AIJ. TIIK. NKAVH AND THE COMPLETE
ronage it is tho evident intention of which he realized a few days ago the
It El 'OUT- - OF THE
.....
the organization to capture all local snug little sum of over $1,300
Chieftain.
spoils and leave the regular DemocMr. Huntley, the new superinracy lloundering in tho mud. That
they can ami will do this there is no tendent at Carlisle, shut down the reTHE LAUOEST CIRCULATION OF1 ANY JOl'HNAL IN
duction works after running a single
doubt. Much dissatisfaction exists day, and decided to conduct his exeven among the county members periments in the laboratory as a measNEW MEXICO OR THE SOUTHWEST.
most instrumental in securing Mr. ure of economy. The single men got
camp
delay,
much
and
without
out
of
Cleveland's success at the Saratoga
the married ones were making ar Si gle Copies, 5 Cents.
convention, and, encouraged by these rangement
of removal as rapidly as
accessions, the followers of Kelly are possible.
By Carrier, per Week, 25 Cents.
losing no time in perfecting their
By Carrier, per Month, $1.00.
plans. They are on the war path in
RANGE NOTES.
By Mail, Postpaidf One Year, $10.OO.
dead earnest, and if Cleveland's scalp
dangle
the
from
rafters
doesn't
of the
By Mail, Postpaid, Six Months, $5.00.
The capital stock of the Montezuma
Tammany wigwam before long ii "will Cattle Company, San Miguel County,
By Mail, Postpaid, Three Months, $2.50.
be because the Administration pos- has been increased to $150,000.
TVio Piiaa T.a nA And Pa t l.la flnmnonw
By Mail, Postpaid, One Month, $1.00.
sesses a reserve force never yet susof Lincoln county, have on tho trail
pected."
Yes, Tammany is on the war path from Texas 2,000 head of yearling
Rey
are from
heifers. The
three-stran-
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HEAVY HARDWARE,

A

!

Branding Irons,

larl.

C

J.B.

1

I7

PABK HOUSE!

FOR THE srEClAMATft.

f: nupr day, f

Rale

Dr. Wagner & Co.
PR. If. WAGNF.ft Is fully aware tht thrro
re many phyniPiann, anil nntn
who will uimiloiun him fur ninklnir ibis
clHxa of
a
hut h In bnpiiy
to kuow that with tmmt iwreoiM nf reOncmi'iit
anil lutellimmoo a wore uiiliKhti-ubview
U beinir taken or tbe nulijm'l, and tbat tne
physi. iun who devote nlmn-- lf to rWlovinir
thu afflicted and savlujr thcui from worso than
ilriith, i no Iowa a philrinthniplxt and a lxne
factor io hm rm than I tie Huraoon or phial
clan wliu by clono application excel in an
other branch or bla profcHiion. And, form
uiitcly for humanity, tho day iadawn nir wIm-the falflo philanthropy tbat comli imiiii tbt.
victims of lolly or crlmo, like the lépera mi
nor th Jewish taw, to die unen re J for, bar

Itl and loon per week.

Southeast corner of park,
Springs.

Vera

Hot

MRS. M. ADAMS. Proprietress.

"

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R R

Passes throu.it the territory from northeast
to southwest. Ily Consulting Ihe map tho
reader will see that ata po nt (ailed LaJunta.
I ave
In Colorad s the New Mexlio cxlen-oothe main line, turns southwest through Trini-daaud entetr the territory through Kutnn
pans. The traveler here begin tbe most in (eren ting journ?y on tbe continent. As he is carried by powerful engines on a
rock ballHHteil track up tbe steep H t of the
panned aw ay.
Raton mountains, with theit clou mlng scenery, be catches lrcucnt glimpses of the MpHii
isb peaks far to fie north, glittering .n Iba
Yoiiur Men
morning sun and presenting Ihe grandest
Who may lio su (Terina from tho effects of spectacle in Ihe whole Hnowy range. Whei.
youthf il folliefl or lintlHrretioni will do well half an hour from Trinidad, Ihelrniii suddenly
toavail llii'inm IveR of thin, Ihe irrealenl boon dashes into a luunel from which It emerges
ever laid at tho altar of aulfuriiiir humanity. on thu southern slope of the Itaton mountDr. Warner will iruaranteo to forfeit ííiiO lor ains and In sunny New Mexico.
At tbe foot of the mountain lion tho city of
every caxo nf seminal weaknetts i r private
Haton, whohd extensivo and valuable ron I
uiaeaaeoT any mini ami euaiueier wnua r
fields make It one of the busiest places hi the
undertakes to and fails to cure.
territory. Krom Italon to Las Vegas Ibe roii'o
lies along Ihe base of the mountains. Un tbe
Aged
Men.
Middle
right are the snowy peaks In full view while
on the east He the graesy plains, Ihe
There are ninny at the aite of :) to rl who
OKKAT CATTI.K MANIIK Or THK SOUTHWEST,
are troubled Willi too lr. (piei.l evacuutiotis ol which stretch away hundreds ot miles imo
tbe bladder, often accompanied by a alight the Indian Territory. The train reaches l.n
Hiiiartiuff or liurnuof acumulen, and a weaken
Vegas in time forduince.
inir of the system in a manner the patient can
LAS VIGAS.
not account for. (In examining tho urinary with an enterprising i ,. potation of nearly
deposits a ropy sediment will often be foun1
Kl.oon, chietly Americans, is one of Ihe prlncl
and sometimes small particles of albumin pal cities of the territory. Hero are located
will appear, or thu color will bo of a thin, those wonderful healing fountains, the l.as
milkiHh hue, aíralo clmniíinir to a dark mil
Nearly all the way from
Vegas hot springs.
torpid appearance. There are many men wh
Kaunas City tho railroad bus followed the
'
cause,
ililliculty,
ignorant,
of tbe
die of this
route of the Old HmUt Ke Trail.," ami now
WUICQ IH II1U BCCOIIU BUtKB Ul Bl'llllllltl wcuit- - lies IhrougL a country which, aside Tvom the
,v)
ness. Dr. W. will srnarantoe a perfect cure
beauty of its natural scenery bears on every
all canes, and n healthy restoration of tb" hand the impress of the old Spanish civilizay
organs.
tion, grafted centuries ago upon the still mora
Consultation free. Thorough cxamlnatic
and moro interesting Pueblo and Azancient
".
and advice
tec stock Strange contrasts present themAll communications should be addressed.
selves everywhere with the new engrafting of
and energy. In one short hour
Amerlean-llfDR. WAGNER & CO.,
the traveler passes from the city of l.as Vegas
338 Larimer St. Address llox 339, Denver.
with her fashionable
slecl-rnllemi-li-

Ifonito-iirinar-

rm.

spinney

HEALTH

AND PLBA8DRB

RESORT.

hor elegant hotels, street railways, gns It
Kearney street,
streets, water works and other evidences of
progre9s,lnU) tho fastnesses of (glorieta
Treats all chronic and special diseases. modern
and in full view of the ruins of the
Ti iin men who may be sufferinir from the mountain,
Pecos church, built upon the foundation
effects of youthful folllos will do well to avail oldan
templo, and the traditional birthAztoc
of
themselves of tills, the greatest boon ever laid place of Montezuma, the culture-go- d
ol the
at the alter of suffering humanity. Dr
only half a day's rido by
win guaraní' e to forfeit $'ic0 for every Aztecs.the ItLagis Vegas hot springs to tho rail
old
from
case of Su ml n a I Weakness of private disease gpaniBb city of Santa Ke. Santa Fo is the
of any character which he undertakes and oldest and irost Interesting city in the United
fails to cure.
States, it is tho territorial capital, and tho
MIDDLE-AGEL- )
MEN
331 anniversary ot the guiiiuuieiit Dl tlio
in that city will be celebrated there
Thore are many at tho age of thirty to sixty Spaniards
July, 1883. From Santa Fe the railroad
who are troubled with too frequent evacua- In
runs down the valley of the Klo O raudo toa
tions of tho bladder, accompanied by a Blight junction
Albuquerque with tho Atlantic
burning sensation which the patient cannot and Paoifloatrailroad,
and at Doming with the
deurinary
examining
On
the
for.
accnint
Southern Pacific from San Francisco, passing
posits a ropy sediment will often be found, on
way the prosperous city of Socorro and
and sometimes small particles of albuman will the the
wonderful Lake Valley aud Tercha min
appear, nr the color will be of a thin whitish ing district,
finally reaching Doming, from
hue, again changing to a dark torpid appear-ane- o which point Silver City is only forty-liv- e
miles
Tnere are many men who die of this distant and may bo reached over the 8. CD. &
ililliculty, ignorant of tho cause, Which is tho It. H. R. The recent discoveries of chlorides
second stage of eemlnal weakness. Dr. 8. n Bear mountains, near Silver City, exceod
will guáremeos perfect cure in such cases, anything In the Rocky mountains in richness.
and a healthy restoration of the geuito unery Shipments of the oro have been mado to l'ueb
organs.
that run as high as 45 per cent pure silver.
Office Hours-- 10
to 4 anc" 6 to 8. Sunday, lo For
address
further information W.
from 1(1 to 11 a. m. Consultations free
F. WHIT E,
borough examln.it'on and advice $S
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
Call or address
Dlt. Sl'INNfcY & CO ,
8. F. R. K.. Toneka. Kansas
No. 11 Kearny Street San Francisco
"o. 11

I

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.
DEALERS

WOOL

GROCERS.

WHOLESALE

AND

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

IK

DEALERS

BOURBON

KENTUCKY,

AND

RYE

WHISKIES,

I

A. P. HOLZMAN,

AND DISTILLERS "AGENTS.

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.
OurwMfiklcB are purchased from the dlitillery in Kentucky, end plsced in the United States
bonded warehousefl, Irom where they ate wlthdrawa when aged, and our patrons wl.l
And our prices at all times reasonable and as low asgood goods can be sold.
NEW MEXICO.
(Marwedebutldiug next to postothce.)
LAS Vi GAS,

ROG-EE-

Practical Horseshoers.
CARRIAGE

.

I.

AND WAGON

RE-

PAIRING NEATLY DONE.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

nine-tenth-

beothers,

S

NO. 9 BRIDGE STRKKT,

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

JOHN W. HILL.

.

kcy-not- o

DAILY MORNING

NEWSPAPER

Merchant,

Commission

And Dealer in

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,
y

Grass and Garden Seeds.

uct.-Socorr-

GREAT ASSOCIATED PRESS.

.

,

cattle

the

OFPICE: ItrUlgcSLi LasVegas J

Jfi.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
J. C. ADLON & SON, Props.
Manufacture

STEAM ENGINES, MILLING.

MUG MACHINERY

Architectural Work. Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brass
Castings Mado on bhort Notice.
TEI.KrHONÍ

CONNP.CTION

NUM OBR 1

'

pwl. Members report trad in a good
condition, slock readilv iühimmí A of m
pool pr.crs and no causes appxrat tfir
depreciation or cutting of pnce.
Showing

The Wiaaera at RaraUia.

Rettdl Markets.

PE0FES8IONAL.

Gazette OrriCE, July

21, '85.

a Marked Decrease in Saratoga. N. Y.. July 21.
20o.
The
Corw Meal White and yellow
racing season opened today under the ed, fa.axtja.oo.
Their Numbers.

Williaf U Surrender

- Agi'ut

Thi-l-

r

Arm and

in.ni-nitii-

lcodrr Hit
Mill Rr(u.r
His IntratUii.

Dyi r

la fclute

Kansas Citv. July 21. The Tiroes'
Fort liiuw special says : Tho enroll-weUna morn-o- i
of tlio Indiana bi-a'J'lio Arapalioos
us appointed.
muulitT 1.Ü00 Inwtoail of 2,5()0, and the
.
Clicyciinos will not show over 3,000
Tho Indiana nllnrml to givo up all
tliuir itruirf mid horsus to tbo (Jtmiinia-sioncwho refino tliom bovauso, as
tlmy ncoiVHd monny, they could go to
Caldwell nod buy moro. Agent Dyer
has tendered his resignation, rimming
thai ho has not liad proper support
fioiu tbo department in enforcing law
and order among the refractory Indians, Should his resignation bo no
i uptoil itnd a now agent be appointed,
it is uncertain whether the Indians
would he obedient to his orders or not.
Troops are being gradually withdrawn
from h ro to thuir proper Millions.
Troup I. of tho Kiflh Cavalry, has gone
to Fort Supply, and A, of tho Twenty-fourtlufantry, for temporary duty at
thu cantonmoiit. Others will start in a
day or two.
nt

po-ilo-

r,

h

Indiana an the Wnrpntli.

most favorable auspices. . The first
race,, purse f j00 and f 100 to socond. all
ngos, live furlongs. wa3 won by Mamie
Hunt, Jim Ronwick second, Jim Doug-la- s
third. Timo, 1:03.
Second rar.n. HwxnlakM all nrrra
$30 each, half forfeit, $300 added, second to receive 100, maiden allowancas,
was won by Volante, Poarl Jennings
second. Tim Martin third. Time, ;M.
Third race, Travers stakes, sweepstakes, for
$100 each, with
nuuoa oy mo nsjociauon ana o0U
iiw
in nl&tn hv Mr Wiliinm 'IVnvnro our.
oiid to rccoivo $300 out of stakes, one
tuno ami
Jiiorson won
with Irish Pat second and Bootblack
third. Time. 3:081--

CoKN-Kan-

1.50.

Cheese

Swiss.

50o.

Ue-i-

t

LAS VKOAS,

full cream,

2'325c;

30,

Roche-fo-

rt

Eggs Strictly trosh Kansas and ranch
oggs. 20c.
Flour Best, Kui.as and Colordo

$li

paten is.
50 XXX. $3(13 80 Rye,
Graham. 3 ;.V.(Mno Hron 1 ta
Fish Chicago lake lish, 20c per'lb;
native 15c per ll.
F'i.ksh Fruits Strawberry, native
and Colorado 35c per box; nativo cherries, 15 per box. California poaclms,
plums, cherries, apricots, pears 25c per
II.; apples, 12Jo por 11.; bananas, 75 per
dozen; oranges 40(,i50 per dozen, lemon
50c per lloren.
Fresh Meats. Boot-pohouse
tens of a mi In wna vunn liv li..uinr
Thady socond and Disturbance third. sloak, 15c;ribsirloin stnnk,U5o; chuck
roast, 12$e; shoulder roast
i iujo urn given.
10c; boiling, 8c; tallow: whole side,
HQ.
Mutton chop, 10c; rib, 7c
mortality in New York.
Nkw York. Julv 21. Dennis Sulli wholo carcass, 5c.
Salt Meats Hams, choico medium,
van, CO years old, James Reynolds, 39 14a15c;
breakfast bacon, 15f)lCc; dry
years, and 1 liornas Shnebensv. CO vears salt, 10ííl2Jc.
JloNEV Choico whito in comb, 30c
old. died tmlnv in th IS Pit v f mm aim.
II ay Nativo baled, $lG.tK)(á)20.00 por
Htroke. Michaoi Sbunn. a nwidont of
ioiiege i oiuc. ij, i., aiso aiod irora sun- ton; alfalfa, $22 50.
anil tAna ioi.
Lard Throes, fives
stroke today. Tho day was extremely
hot and uncomfortable, with n insur On'j nr.. I ytfl'u
()ats-- $1
ance of cooler weather. The mercury
90;2.00 por 100 ,s.
POULTRY Sorintr rliirtnns Arw nnnh
at 13, noon, was 90; at 3:30 it was 97. Up
old hens C5(ii75 each.
tO 1 O. m tflrtfíVi' fid tlwi rtnaf turnnttr
Vegetarles A1K vcgotablos excopt
180 deaths has been roportod
tour
hours
. I. I
.. ..
early garden are shipped in from Calinut tuu
oureau oí vr.liai....
OiailSUC3.
fornia and Toxas and aro necessarily
Riel Pleads Kot Guilty
hiffh in nrico. i)rv onions. TffliiV'Miir
Winnii'Eo, July 21. In tho Riel trial pt.tatoos, 45c; cabbago now, 8c; peas.
at Regina yesterday, the prisoner, boing
string uoans iiX'iwc- - tomatoes 3()c.
asked to plead, said, after some hesit in
tion: 'T haye the honor to answer, 1
am not guilty," His counsel requested
an adjournment in order to prepare an
Manufacturer of
aliidavit setting forth the Importance of
haying certain witnesses for tho defense. An adjournment was granted
until tomorrow. The prisoner was
very quiet.
inroe-quarier-

$3 25:

in all wuna in lbs territory
on Itndge street, two doors west tf

Fractle

o

of-Sc-

Ua-svt- te

1

NEW ME.XKO.

riEECB.

)'HRlTA.tsr&
I. U'UHTAK,

J.

h.

W.
OIBor

Í,

I'IEKÍ

over San M Itfiiel
ATTORNEY 8 AT LAW.

Iu Kena Dulldlnir.

Hank.

Special attention (riven to all matters per
talnlOK to real CBtntu.
I,A8 VEGAS.
NEW NEXICO

A complete

OFFICR

Stores, Fire Anns and Animniiition

frmn II to? p. m.

hour

Ofllco

BLOCK.

KILREKOII

IM

-

fAS VBtiAS,

NKW MEXICO.

rtor

1

Sixth

Oilii'i-- :

st. near l)oulai

Ave.

ItejIilenM: Main Street, brtwvon Srvmlh ami

Elgbtu.

s

Wagons and Carriages

WOOD,

. O.

Vlans and ppciiiHcilliiiis made fur all kinda
or coiiHtructlon. AIho surveys, u.aps an

plats.

8ixth Rtreetl

LAS VEOAS,

NEW MEXICO

()

W

I

one-tbir-

Everything New and First Class.

Corner of Seventh street and Grand Av

CHRIS SELLMAN, Propr.

Couboyi and Indiana at War.
21. A Little Rock,

St. Louis, Juue

Swept Away and Drowned.

Denver,

Juiy

21.

Tho

Tribune-Republican-

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Kansas City Lire Stock.

's

Trinidad special says:
Duriug a heavy nun storm this
n
a wagon containing a man,
woman and child capsized wbiio crossing tho largo aroya between this city
and El Mora. All were drowuod. The
stream was greatly swollen by the
recent raius. No traco of tho bodies
can bo found and they wero no doubt
swept away by tho current to tho
Arkansas River and lost. Thoro is no
cluo to thoir identity.
aftor-noo-

The Chulern Record.
21. Thero wcro

Kansas City, July

21.

CATTLE.

The Live Stock Indicator reports:
Cattle receipts, 2,121; shipments, 1,005.
Best grades steady, others weak and
slow.
Exporters
$5 2Q(H5 00
(rood to choice shipping. ... 5
005 25
Common to medium
4 50(M 90
Feeders
3 304 40
Uows

2

124

2.471
t.hlcajjo Uve Stoek Market.
now cases and U53 deaths reported yesChicago, July 21.
terday. In Madrid 11!) now cases and
CATTLE.
13 deaths are reported.
'Jim .scourge
Tho Drovers' Journal reports: Cattle
has invaded Guadalajara, Burgs and receipts C.200; shipments,
2,000. Mar-

Sur-goss- a.

ket generally weaker.
Shipping steers

Stotikora
I'wderH
Cows, bulls and mixed

Through Texas cattle
Grassors

$4 70rT5 90
2
20
2 k),-,20
2 0M4 25
2 9.r.ffj4 2
3
20

followers, on May

10

made a

f1

Lambs por cwt

Terrible Explosion.

Paris. July

atches

states that a terrible
explosion occurred in that city this afternoon. Telegrams say that the explosion originated in a large gunpowder
and petroleum warehouse, and a nunii
ber of persons were killed, some of
whom wero blown to atoms. Tho nutn-bof victims has not yet been ascertained.
Arlos-on-Rho-

"

ne

or

CORN.

Cash
August

Easy.
New
9a8h V
ers of tho Union National Bank, at a August
meeting today, adopted a resolution in
Easy.
iayor of procooding to liquidate the affairs of tho bank. It is proposod to or- 9ash-ganize a new company to succeed to the August
business. The bank, is one of tho oldest
in Wall street.
Diklillers in Session.
Chicago, July 21, Ovor 100

Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies, Buggies, Wagons,
Harness, Saddles, Etc.

--

Dealers in

-

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

LAS VEGAS BREWERY

From every portion of the West a specialty.

CANDIES.

G.

L

Drugs,

LAS VEGAS,

LAS VEGAS.

ircflcrlptlons

LAS VEGAS,

-

a Specialty,

Plaza Hotel)

KUGRNIO KOMRIf ), President.
V. ROY, Vluo l'liMitltint.

P. O. Box 304,

NEW MEXICO

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

JACOB GROSS,

XJ

CROSS,

col

IOH.V I'KMDAUIKS, 1 ivaaurcr.
Oi lt CIS,

$250,000,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

A. M. BLACKWELL,

HARRY W. KELLY.

BLACKWELL & CO.,

ADIN H. WHITI7IORE, ACENT.
Wholesale Dealers in

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

The Finest and Coolest Resort for
tlemen in the City.
Billiards,

Receipts, 293; shipments, COO; Marsentatives of tho distilling interests in ket steady for best, slow for poor
tho Northwest are in session today for grades.
shipping steers
$4 804 65
tho purpose, of forming a non whisk; Native
Grasa lexans
2
75

NEW MEXICO.

lmmcdlato Attention to Mail Orders.

(3. W. Cor.

.....$10

repre-

-

CAPITAL STOCK

PORK.

21.

-

Fancy and Toilet Articles.

Chemicals,

20

St. Louis, July

ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOR.

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

v

CATTLE,

BEEE

Is second to none in the market.

"fy

St. Lonla Cattle.

BOTTLING ASSGCIA Tl

Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
warranted to Give entire satisfaction. Our

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

OATS.

25
10 25

NEW MEXICO.

LIVK STOCK NEWS

21.

89
89

Bonk to Be Reí ínsita ted.
York, July 21, The stockhold-

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables,

WILLIAM FRANK & CO. Dealers in

WHEAT.

August

HUNTER & CO.,

NEW MEXICO

75r3

V,ftsh

CIGARS

PLAZA PHARMACY,

Tho market ruled easy and closed ic
under yesterday.

Weak.

-

SIXTH STREET.

ooo4

Chicago, July

from

is edited bv practical
men, and is the only paper published in Colorado, New Mexico, Texas and Arizona dc v ted
exclusively to tho range cattle lnt- rests. It i
un quo in stylo and matter. Indispensable to
the ranchman, and has a large circulation
from Denver to the Gulf of Mexico. The
S'Iock UitowEtt ia an
seven)
two colunia paper, and Its entire paves of cat-tl- o
brandla a remarkable fentU'O, such
brands boing inserted by cuttle owners to fa
oilitatn th recavery Of cstrnyed stuck which
drift with the storms jf winter north or south:
jnd this explains why the Stock ubowkr cir
culates so largely in seoUons ot thu Union
where o ttlo on the ra go is a featuri.
The publishers of the Stock Ukowkr have
fitted up commodious ro ins at Las Vegas as a
Ca tlemens' HcadquarterK, and all stockmen
are cordially iuv.ted nnd have acce a to the
rr.oms at all hours. Arrangements are being
consummated for the establishment of branch
offices in every town In New Mexico.
FULL MARKET REPORTS EACH WEEK,
B th by Telegraph and Correspondence,

DEALER IN FRUITS, NUT8, ETC.

10
25
3 00fe5 00

loxans

$3.00

Inn Stock Gnowen

Plaza.

NEW MEXICO.

SUBSCRIPTION PKUE:

MADE

Trading slow and prices 1525 centa
lower.
Nativos

-

OF

Manufacturer of French and

3 oü(íp4 10
BIIEEP.
2,500;
shipments. 300.

Receipts

.

Building,

MENDENHALL,

BY

PIERCE & HARDY,
.

BRANDS

Center St., one door East of Sporleder's shoe store.

v

One year

The finest stock of fresh Fruits and Nuts in tha city.
Soda Water Ice Cream and pure Apple Cider. Sugar
and Fruit Candy.

004

hogs.

raid on the skips

PUBLISHED

vosas.

West

THOS, SIRE,
FR U IT ST.O R E.
STANDARD

STOCK GROWER
Las Vegas, K. M.

.ncl

CHARLES MAYER, BOTTLED

Mi

Receipts, 16.000; Rhipmonts, 5.000.
Wholesale Maisai re.
London, July'
has Market nctive and 510 cents higher.
$4 20(ü)4 40
been received from the west of Africa Rough and mixed
Packing and shipping
4 40()4 (10
that tho King of Kahemy, with many I''Eut
4 20i64 80
villages under French protection near
Porto Novo. His troops indulged in a
wholesale massacro of tho inhabitants
and burnod all tho yillago3, and 1,000
youths wore captured and carriod back
into Dohomey to bo sacrificed at thoir
cannibalistic foasts.

WEST LAS VEGAS,

003 40

hogs.
Receipts, 9,199; shipments,
Market opened 10 cents higher and
closed strong, with an additional advance of 5 cents.
Assorted
$4 2ra4 40
Light.
4 in()4 yo
Mixed
4
25
Hoavy
4 12 a4 25
smcEr.
Roceipts, 543; shipments, 201.
Fair to good muttons
CO
$2
Common to medium
1 50(ii2 23

Madrid, July

Almerio.
There is an nlarming increase of
cholera in tho villages surrounding this
city. Forty-tw- o
new cases and seven
deaths were reported today. Two hundred cases were reported today at
Cholera has appeared at Allui-ro- s,
in Portugal,

Office In T. Romero & Sons'

N. M

NEW MEXICO

d.

45

.

-

LAS VEGAS,

STORES IN"

East

Elegant Private Club Rooms.

1 1

J

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Ware,

"THE CLUB."

HEAVY HARDWARE.
(1 r--

IarKost. Stock in Now Moxin in the Hanlwaro line. Paib
ttMioo wiro at MannfacturpR, prices
added. Manufacturers ot all kinds of witli actual lreight

ARCHITECT AND ENCINEEP.

--

1

R. DUDLEY, M. D.

J

A. C. SCHMXDT, Open Day and Night

Ark., special to the PosUDispatch says:
A fatal tight occurred near Johnson's
.ranch, in the Indian Territory, on Saturday, in which a Chickasaw Indian,
named Ward, was killed and two cow
boys, named Johnson and Campbell,
were wounded. Tho quarrel arose over
tho ownoislnp of a drove of cattle.

ne of

1

.

'M

e,

HARDWAR E

II. SKIPW1TII, M. D.

j

s,

(Jalvkston, Tex., July 21. A San
Antonio special to tho News says: A
private letter from Kinney County
states that tho hostilo bauds of Indians,
taking advantago of tha withdrawal of
tho cavalry from this district, aro at
largo on tho frontier. Tho writor
states that two Mexicans at the mouth
of Pinto Creek, eight at Las Vegas and
about twenty at other points, have boon
killed in
near the
border, by Indinns, and that a band of
tittoen raiding warriors have been in
Hottest ol the Seaa n.
And dealer In
Kinnoy noar Brothers' ranch. So far
Pittsburg, July 21. This has been
as learned no loss of life attended the
the hottest day of tho year. The mer
Indian raid in Texas.
cury was 99 at 1 o'clock
this
afternoon.
J ....... v. " i.
.
UlPlVll.l Mil
.
..A
Twi.il ..)...
Rhnnino. nnrl rnnairlni. a
Sheridan Still Silent.
unsoBui prostration irom tne heat M
thad been
Grand
Avenue
fceventU
and
Street, EftftLaa
renorted at 2
Wichita, Kas., July 21. Tho Eagle's
them being a laborer, who died in a
tort ttouo special says : General Sher- in
in. Mm.. h. iq several mina tho ens
has
idan
given the Indians all the op ployes were compelled
to quit work
PEOFESSIONAL.
portunity they wanted for talking, but thi3 morning. Among tho street car
in turn has given no sign himself of his horses there was great suffering, and on QR. i SO. R. PAI'I.,
intentions or instructions. The Indians, some of the roads the number of trips
tho correspondent savs, still oopose tho decreased at least
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.
disarming proposition. He mentioned
Intense Heat in Chicago.
that thero would be long delays in getChicago, July 21. Last night was Office on Center street, between Railroad av
ting their pay for them from the government. The General will not make the most oppressive experienced in this enue and Urnnd avenue, EustSide, over Wolls
his talk to them until tho enrollment is city in a number of years.
At an early Fargo express office, room 3. Telephone No. 31
complotod.
hour this morning a light breeze cam
from the lake, which has blowing t OU1S SULZBACHElt,
Loan lit Miles City.
stronger all tho morning. As a result
Miles City, Montana, July 21. Tho ot the intenso heat yesterday there was
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Tonguo River Cheyenne 6 are headed by a large mortality among hogs at the
OFFICE:
National street, opposite Court
Chief White Bull, who has forced Black obwn. yam?,
House, Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Wolf to join him. Two Moons and
Brave Woif are loading the chiefs on MARKETS liVTELEKAriI.
II. it. W. G. KOOGLER,
the Rosebud. Tho Tonguo River InNew Vork Market.
dians havo had a fracas among themATTORNEYS AT LAW.
selves, but the result is not known.
Nkw York, July 21.
Notary Public
Major Logan reached here yesterday,
Money. On call easy at 1 per cent.
Office on Bridge street, two doors wert of
and will be joined by two companies of
PoBtolIlce.
Prime
cayalary from Custer tomorrow. Crow per. cent. Mercantile Paper.
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO
Agent Armstrong left yesterday for his
F oreign Exchange. -- Qniet at $4.841
agency.
for sixty days, and $4 8Cr for demand. pRITCIIARD k SALAZAR,
Bar Silver. $1 0G.
Trans-Kio-tírand-

Wholesale

oDtce.

Mexico,

40c, Liniborgcr,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

bolt-

New

$1.75;

sas,

85
10

L..HOUCHTON.

.

B. SAGER,

Choice Kansas dbirj,
nenu off grades, and oleomargarine,
BETTER

k

.

Ten Tin Alley,

1

Gen-

Pool Table,

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS

Shooting Gallery.

Fresh Keg Beer Always on Tap at

Five Cents a Schooner.
Citizens and Strangers are
Invited to Call.

Resnect-foll-

BBIDGB STIIKKT, WEST LAS VEGAS, NEXT TO THS GAZKTT3 OFFICB.

Ranch Outfitting: a Specialty,

y

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO,

LAS VEO AS GAZETTE

Kansas City,

accompanied

by

J".

his

Frink, arrived
in th city yesterday morning. Charle Adams, proprietor of the
1885.
W F.I .N ES DA Y. J U LY
lUton Comet, is in the city..
Mr. Jacob Gross returned last evening from a trip to St. Louis.
A. J. Iliglv and Miss Higly, of
Choleo fruits lit Gentry's.
Hutchinson, Kas., are at the Depot
Hotel.
Fine dicplíiy of fruit at RoHYs.
Mrs. Muttur and daughter of LawKas., are visiting the family
rence,
at
Two
girls,
at
onro,
Wantfi
of 11. M. bolt.
the l'lM.a Hotel.
father-in-la-

THE JEWELER- -

TILKCITY.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Leary left yesHome nimio currant jelly at Knox terday for Raton, where bey intend
A Robinson's.
to spend a few days.
Attorney General Breeden left for
(Jraaf it Tliorp will receive a large
Santa Fe last evening to attend the
shipment of fruit this morning.
court now in Bession there.
Wantkd. At Santa Fe now a reCaptain Lasher and his wife left
tail Bailsman; business general mer- last evening for Albuquerque to atchandise; one who is competent and tend the opening of the Sm Felipe
reliable. Apply to Spiegel berg Uros. Hotel.

W. BABTLETT,

Ifasj.ben

ieH

Gold Chains, Diamonds and Jewelry

of the latest pattern. Clocks of every Design.

NO.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

Mo-is-

J. R. Fay, chief clerk in the Sur
geon's ollice of t lie Atchison, Topeka
at lopeka, accompanied
t Santa
by Denton Manner, are in the city.
Fresh sweet butter,
.

.'!(.)

cts., at Knox

ICobinsoii s.

To each and every person makinj
a ensn purchase oi !. at tlio dolUcn
Jiule Clothing, Tailoring and Boot
and Shoe Company, a ticket will be
given for the grand jiriz drawing on

September

Teak,

A. M. Swan, representing the AlAbout 10 o'clock last evening a
buquerque Journal, is in the city. man named Beauregard Lee, who has
The Journal, under the management
reputation in the
of Hughes and the editorship of Dixon acquired nnite a
vicinity
of
Springer,
entered a dance
is a lirst rate newspaper.
nail at that place, and stepping up
Three large Iron pillars, each behind Bob Kennedy, a monte dealer,
weighing 2,000 prouud, were success- who was seated at a table, comfully cast at the Las Vegas J ron menced pounding him over the head
Foundry esteiday. They are for the
revolver. There
new Opera House. It is a matter of with a
no little interest to the public to were several persons present in the
know that they are made here for just room, but no ono attempted to interi! cents
a pound cheaper than tncy fere until Kennedy had fallen to the
could be purchsed in the Kast.
lloor senseless. Then the bartender

1.

F. (!. B'oom, of Trinidad, shipped
tuntv-lwcar loads of steers yesterday
to Thatcher Bros., of J ron Springs,
Colorado.
o

B. U. Aware
That the "Famous," Bridge street,
sells clothing and dry goods cheaper
than any other store?

The Methodist Episcopal Church
A PLEASING TEST1MOMI AL
of Watrous will be
on Sunday, July 2i 5, 18S.r), by Kev. Dr.
Commander J. J. Fitzgrerrell Honored
L. L. )., editor of the ChrisWhile In Portland.
tian Advocate. Services will also be
held on Saturday evening.
All arc
J. J. Fitzgerrell, commander of the
coidially invited to attend.
Department of New Mexico, Grand
J I honest dealing,
business enter- Army of the Republic, who returned
prise, and straight goods, are any as- recently from Portland, Maine, made
surance of success, Bat Young, pro
prietor of the Center Street Grocery, a host of friends for himself during
his visit to that city. The following
will succeed.
isa copy of a testimonial which he
ixiy-sicar loans ot cattle were was presented with previous to his
loaded yesterday at Springer and departure for home :
shipped to Pueblo.
Portland, Me., June 28, 1885.
To J. J. Fitzgerrell, Esq.:
i
une nunureu uoiiars win be given
The employes of B. Thurston & Co.
away in prizes at the grand prize wish the genial and gentlemanly
drawing, winch takes place Septem commander ot the Department of
uer i, at ine uoiuen Kuie.
New Mexico a long life and a jolly
one. Also,
clams will grow in
Keep In imnrt our White Loaf New Mexico that
is the wish of the under1 Schlen cV; Wilson.
Flour.
signed.
.

Mc-Nall- y,

x

lili

j- -

,

Douglass,
Georcie h, Owen,
Ons Dyer,
Georue ti. Kanworthy, Jr.,

Chas.

Ed Rowe, chief clerk in the Super
intendent s oince ot tlie Atchison
lopeka it San ta Fe, at San Marcial
r
i
came up Monuay
morning lor a
short visit.
j.

Chas. E. Sampson,

Howard N. Leiohton,
Lewis M. Pearson,

lordry goods at low figures,
for
i .
ircsni groceries at reasonable
prices,
ior anytning usually tounu in a gen
eral mercantile house, go to A. y
i

C.

Ellie E. Swett,
W. V. POOLK,
W. I). Stuart,

.

L. W. Fin i. by,
Lizzie Cummikgs,
Alice T. Uuhnes,

llol.iuan's.

Knights of Pythias.

Sarah

I.

York,

DRY GOODS

324 RAILROAD AVE.

at

caulnlower. summer sotiash, cucum
bers, wax beans, at Knox & Robin
son's.

Wholesale and Retail

Completo line of line Watches,

Field, Charles Elheridge, W. C.
Noallfeld and wife, of Albuquerque, Dennison, W. B. Childers, Jesse M.
are spending a few days in the city, VVheelock, S. E. Hose and J. B.
Jtehteri & AVIIson's.
the guests of Mr.' and Mrs. Charles Bisque.
The largest, the most delicious and Ilfeld.
the cheapest peaches received this
Bishop Dnnlop and family, Mr. POUNDED WITH A REVOLVER.
neason are displayed at I). Bolla's and Mrs. Columbus Moise, Mrs.
e
today.
and Dr. Rust leave this morning Bob Kennedy Assaulted by Beauregard Lee at Springer.
Just received: Spring chickens, for a few days' outing at Mineral

líel

CHARLES ILFELD,

ly papered ceiling presents a neat appearance.
The entire new stock of gold and
silver watches, diamonds, clocks and
silverware was opened yesterday and
placed in the cases. The stock is an
unusually fine one, and consists of
ladies' gold hunting case watches
and chains, men's gold and silyer
watches, elegant scarf pins of the latest
designs and most exquisite workmanship, ladies' silver filigree jewelry
of the most fashionable design, ladies'
gold neck chains and lockets, superb
diamond rings, clasps and earrings,
and a very complete lot of plain gold
and fancy set rings. There is also a
very choice assortment ol chataline,
French, marble, parlor, dining room
and bed room clocks, besides a very
large assortment of silverware, com
pri ing water
pitchers,
tea sets,
cruets, cake and card baskets, spoons,
knives and forks. In fact it is safe to
say that Mr. Chamberlin has the
finest assorted stock that can be seen
anywhere.
Mr. Chamberlin has secured the
services of a
s
working
jeweler, who is expected to arrive
from the East today. There is another
thing that has not been overlooked
in fitting up this veritable palace. A
direct wire connects the store with
Jeirerson City, Mo., and the time is
telegraphed direct every hour. Visitors to the city will do well to call at
Chambcrlin's and purchase from his
elegant stock.

Fashionable

Dressmaking

AND MILLINERY.
Aüdjoinins:

tle Plaza Hotel-

-

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS'
DEALER IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

drew a revolver and made a move
toward Lee, who at once covered him
and ordered him to throw up his
hands. A spectator, who drew a revolver, was treated in the same way.
Lee then backed out of the door and
springing on a horse rode off.
1TEW
Ii A.S V!C3-Aa,
The reason of the assault was that
transferred
her
Lee's sweetheart had
a (lections to Kennedy, and he took
this means of having revenge.
Kennedy's head has four largo gashes
in it and his left arm is broken.
He
Dealer in
was in a critical condition yesterday,
Murdered With a Filcher.
the doctors entertaining very little
New York, July 21. Two police offi- GENERAL MERCHANDISE WOO L AND PRODUCE
hope of his recovery. His condition
i
last evening was reported as much cers, shortly after midnight, came upon
a
rolling
man
in
his own blood on
better.
Lee has not yet been captured, and Fourth avenue. Picking him up, they Sole Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Flour
is supposed to be hiding somewhere found a gaping wound in his throat,
and La Rosa Blanca Smoking Tobacco.
through which his blood was rapidly
near Springer.
henvy machinery and all articles of Merchandise not
oozingr. The police took him to the Unsurpassed facllitioH for procuring usually
kept in stock.
station house, where the man bled to
Marked Down
Sulky Rakes and Crawford
gent
death.
Chieftain
his
and
Almost
A
for
with
Mohawk
last
breath
he
To manufacturers' cost our mag- said ho was Thomas Murphy. 35
years
Mowers, Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining Machinnificent stock of clothing, gents' fur- old, and accused Thomas Deppey
ery, Engines, Corn Shellers, Leffers Wind Engine.
of
nishing goods, boots and shoes. being his niurdeier. He had been
Twenty years' experience In New Mexico entitles me to claim a thorough knowledge ol the
wants of the people.
Piease come to our store and convince struck down with a pitcher, Deppey
yourselves.
Isador Stern, '
smasbingitover his head in a quarrel,
LAS
Doppey was arrested.
"Famous," Bridge Street.
Hrst-clas-

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Dav or Nieht.
- - MEXICO

CHARLES BLANCHARD,

.

NEW MEXICO.

VEGAS,

Enforcing the Law.

FORT UNION NOTES.

Ed. Woodberry shot a crazy steer
the other day.
Lawn tennis parties are all the rage,
and some of the blue coats are excellent players.
The concert held on Friday evening was a decided success, and Prof.
Rogers is deserving of much praise.
Seigeant J. Marley, of Company J,
returned to the post on Thursday
from Detioit, Michigan, where lie has
been enjoying a two months' furlough.

Salt Lake, July

21. Thomas Por
cher was held today by Commissioner
McKay for unlawful cohabitation with
his niece as a plural of wife one iu $1,000
bail. J hey have had ten children, all
dead. There is no law in Utah against
incest. The Chinese opium den keeper,
found guilty today in the police court,
will be sentenced tomorrow.
Absolute

Divorce Granted.

New York, July 21. Judge
hue, of the Supreme Court,
granted an absolute divorce to
K Fox from Richard K. Fox,
Police Gazette.

Dona
ioday
Annie
of the

CENTER STREET GROCERY

PROPRIETOR.
Dealer inStapie and Fancy Groceries. Special attention given to
vegetables, Fruits, etc.,
the Butter Trade. Native and California
always on hand, Goods DeLvered promptly.
No.

3,

South Side of Center Street,

tas Vecas,

N. M.

All members of Eldorado Lodge are
Fannie M. Swett,
requested to be present at the Castle
Geneva L. Wormwood.
Jlall on Wednesday evening, July 22,
Commander Fitzgerrell says that
CHAMBERLIN'S PALACE.
while he cannot promise these kind
ior installation oí oincers.
F. W. Bakton,. K. of R. & S.
friends clams, he will promise to find
M. A. ütkko, Jit., C. C.
them and the people in the East A Glimpse Into the Gorgeous Jewgood homes in the rich and prosperelry Store.
Dealers iu Staple and fnoy Groceries, Produce of all kinds, California and Tr pical Fruits,
uo and purchase goods at the ous Territory of New Mexico, where
Vegetables, etc The finest cieamery butter always on hand.
Golden ivule and get a ticket in the they can accumulate wealth and en
Mr. II . K. Chamberlin, the
grand prize drawing.
joy that greatest of all blessings
jeweler on Bridge street, DEALERS IN STAPLE AND FANCY
health, 1 he latch string hangs out
Las Vegas New Mexico
21 East Bridge Street,
open
threw
his spacious store to the
Two officers arrived Mondav even at an times at AT
Kaitroaa ave
ins
io.
ing from l'uerto de Luna, haying in nue.
puuuc yesteruay. jir. unaniberlin
cnarge juan tanuoval who, dur
has had his entire store enlarged and
ing a drunken spree on SatRed Hot.
refitted. An addition of twenty feet Everything in Stock. Prices to suit
urday evening,
discharged
his
Bargains
from
in depth has been added, making the
this date
revolver
and accidentally shot a
the times. Give us a call.
in lawns and nainsooks,
show room one of the largest this side SIXTH ST..
boy through the eye, killing him in
- LAS VEGAS. N. M.
ladies' muslins and .
of Kansas City.
stantly. The prisoner was placed in
gauze underwear,
The store yesterday presented a fi,ne
me county jail.
MRS. Li. Lu WILSON.
Straw hats,
appearance. The floor is covered
Embroideries,
with a rich Brussels carpet of a very
Attention, Carpenters.
CREAM
Black silks,
pretty pattern. The show cases and
Bids will be received by the trustees
etc.
Gloves,
made
are
fixtu.es
of
etc.,
ebony,
striped
'"FirSt Door West of Occidental.
oi me uatnoiic (Jhurch ol Las Vegas,
at the "Famous,"
with gold with glass fittings. The
I. Stern,
until Monday, the 3d day of August,
a
to furnish
Ico Crean In
Premred
Bridge Street.
fixtures are of the design now in use
lor the construction of new pews for
quantity desired. Uniere should be s.nt In
in
and
the
East,
with
the
handsome
the any u fore to tret tbe best.
aaiu cnurcn. nans and specilications
The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
Organ Concert.
can be seen at the ofhee of the under
Elegant Furniture.
appointments. Clean, airy rooms.
signed.
The large pipe organ for the Cath
tor the comfort
possible
done
everything
1
Table, and
Chari.es Blanciiaud,
A Noolic Church of Las Vegas will be
men-RateCommercial
and
stockmen
for
Secretary.
of Guests. Headquarters
shipped from St. Louis about August
reto
Special
Parties
Rates
00prday.
ana
$3
$2.50
uni'riday eyemng next a concert 15. Donations for the purchase of
more.
or
maining a week
will be given by the friends and con- this instrument have reached the
iwn ui mo f irsi i resuyienari
snug sum of $2,000. A grand orean
Church. Every one attending it will concert
will take place in the Cathe
ue iiresseu in uontinontal costume.
dral as soon as the instrument is in
its place. The programme is now be
It was reported yesterday that ing
prepared by Professors Miller and
OFFERING GREAT BARGAINS
Colonel K. W. Webb had been an- 1 he concert will surely
Donaldson.
pointed by Judge Vincent as Clerk of
surpass any of the musical entertainthe District Court.
ments in the West.
iliose who have not yet secured
LAWNS, HUNTINGS, NUNS'
Biff Driye.
tickets tor the grand nrize drawing
Stock the largest and best assorted in the City, for Gents',
which takes place September 1, at lie
Rest iuillards. all wool buntings
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.
Golden Jtule clothing store, ghoub reduced to 20 cents.
All wool
no so at once. J he tickets are beintr nuns' veiling, in all colors, reduced
o
r
i
VEILINGS AND WHITE
.i:
ii
oi rnpitny.
ui.ijiuseu
to 20 cents.
Isiijor Stkrv.
"Famous." Bridge Street.
PERSONAL.
GOODS
Banquet to Governor Rosa.
;i
L. M. Spencer left last evening for
STOCK OF
lexim.
The opening of the new San Felipe
. .
.
v. .Ji.r Jtnodes,
oi M
Topeka, Kas., is at Hotel at Albuquerque this evening
SUMMER
MEN AND BOYS'
tlie Lepot Hotel.
will be celebrated by a banquet given
Hon. P. A. Manzaneres left for the to Governor Ross by the Aztec Club.
Just received a fine stock of Men's Shoes which will be
South last evening.
WEAK
A ball will be given after the banquet.
CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS
sold Cheap.
Mr. J. A. La Rue cama in from the The affair promises to be on a very
North last evening.
grand scale, and a large number of
Made to Order and Repairing Done,
James S. Carpenter left for Albu- guests are expected to be present Boots and
AND AN ELEGANT LINE OF
querque last evening.
lrom all parts of the Teiritory. The
following
members of the Arle
George A. Purdy, of Pierce City,
Club will form
Mo., is at the Depot Hotel.
the comniittPA
S. Stover. President: Norman
Elias
-- AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
11.
T.
floothby, Superintendent of C. Raff,
Henry Trumbull
the Pullman Palace Car Company at Secretary;Treasurer;
W. K. P. Wilson, Neil 11.

GRAAF

well-know-

I

i

OENTEAL GROCERY

THORP.

KNOX & ROBINSON.

Prop's

BAKERS.

n

1

GROCERIES.

ICE

PARLOR,

PLAZA HOTEL,

Under New Management

tlrpt-ilaa-

THE CITY SHOE STORE
into. iv Center Street,

-

fiii-ni-

C.

H.

fielii

SPOBLEDER.

Goofs

IB

-

s

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

y

Ml ill s!

BOOTS AND SHOKS.

Shoes

JPxxMilslxlns

LAS VEGAS,

our

NEW MEXICO.

Goods

326 R. R. Avenue, East Las Vegas.

,

